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Release highlights 

 

Premiums and Batch work together . . . 

If you’re creating or editing detail records in an unposted batch, you can now associate a premium with that 
record. Add the particulars of the premium the donor received in the Premiums section of the Batch detail 

record, where you can also record the Appeal Code and more information. What’s more, posting the batch 
creates a record of the premium that your donor received. 

 

 

 



 

Campaigns join appeals in Batch 

You know that ClearView already automatically inserts in Gift, Payment, and Opportunity records the Campaign 
associated with an Appeal that you added. Now, the same feature works on Batch detail records. The associated 

Campaign displays to the right of the Appeal field.  

 

 

Full list of completed work 

New features 

Reference no. Description 

CV-6849 If a user types “f” while on any View/Add/Edit (VAE) screen (e.g., any detail record), a new 

pop-up window called Field Finder appears, allowing a quick search for any field visible on 

the VAE. Clicking Search or pressing the Enter key displays the field in in-line edit mode so 

the user can more quickly complete data entry. 

CV-6879  Users can now associate premiums when creating or editing unposted batch detail records; 

posting the batch creates a record of the premiums that donors received. 

CV-6962 Company Name, Department, and UserText1 are now available fields in the Event 
Group VAE. 

CV-7053  Users can now export Memos (found on the prospect Go To Menu) to Excel. 

https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6849
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6879
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7053


 

Improved features 

Reference no. Description 

CV-6234  List of values (LOV) fields, especially those under the Filter More button on data tables, are 

no longer automatically formatted as comma delimited. 

CV-6750  The Quick Actions and Go To Menu settings pages for ClearView administrators now have 

Save and Cancel buttons at the top of the page. In addition, administrators can hide any 

Quick Actions or Go To menu from users. 

CV-6943  Two new Application Settings--Show Ad Hoc Report Link and Show Business Intelligence 

Link—allow administrators to decide if users can see the links in the ClearView Reports 

Library to Create New Ad Hoc Report and View in Business Intelligence. 

CV-6962  Company Name, Department, and UserText1 are now available fields on the Event Group 

VAE. 

CV-7039  Batch detail records now display to the right of the Appeal field the Campaign tied to the 

selected appeal. 

CV-7054  Disabling a user will automatically remove their name from the Current Users list for their 

assigned Role, as well as from the list of user names in that Role. Disabled users no longer 

show up in user lists that should contain only enabled users, for instance the list available 

when administrators assign roles. 

CV-7083  A help icon with the associated Documentation link now appears on the ClearView Selection 

Utility screen. 

CV-7087  A help icon with the associated Documentation link now appears on the ClearView Auto 

Update screen. 

Fixes 

Reference no. Description 

CV-6988 When a user is working in a Payment detail record and clicks the Query button in the Unit 

field, the field accurately populates with the Prospect record’s assigned Unit. 

CV-7035  The Selection Utility was fixed to pass the correct parameters and return results. 

CV-7049  Users no longer receive an error message in Firefox if they drill into a batch detail record 

and click the link to navigate to a specific Prospect record. 

CV-7063  Users can now log into ClearView CRM Mobile even if their administrator sets the logout 

frequency in ClearView to "whenever ClearView CRM Mobile is closed." 

CV-7071  A warning message appears if users exceed the number of positions allotted for the Event 

Group they're viewing. The message explains the steps necessary to increase the number of 

positions. 

CV-7076  The Segmentation Utility was fixed to pass the correct parameters and return results. 

CV-7086  A warning icon no longer appears next to prospect name in Batch if opportunities do not 

exist for that prospect. 

CV-7091  Non-functional Phone, Email, and Address objects in the Prospect VAE have been removed. 

This fix does not eliminate any VAE functionality. 

CVM-338 A ClearView CRM Mobile error message that displayed when users added a new prospect 

and filled in the Phone field was fixed. 

 

Setup notes for installed clients 

ClearView’s system default JasperSoft version is now 6.2.1. JasperServer 5.6.1 will continue to work with Clearview, 

however you may need to update your organization's compatibility setting so that the application works correctly. 

Contact your account manager if you’re interested in upgrading to Jasper 6.2.1. 

Installed clients can contact Client Services with any inquiries regarding upgrading ClearView and JasperReports: 

support@softrek.com. 

https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6234
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6750
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6943
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6962
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7039
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7054
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7083
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7087
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-6988
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7035
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7049
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7063
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7071
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7076
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7086
https://jira.softrek.com/browse/CV-7091


 

Core donor database version 

ClearView 2.7.13 requires a minimum core donor databased (PledgeMaker) schema version of 4.7.3.4. Additionally, 

ClearView 2.0+ requires at minimum Oracle Database version 11g.  ClearView 2.7.13 requires Java 7 (JDK 1.7) to be 

installed on the server on which it runs. 

 

Workstation requirements and supported browsers 

To obtain the best performance results with ClearView CRM, workstations should have the following specifications (at 

minimum): 

 Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent 

 2GB of RAM 

 1280x1024 desktop resolution 

 Broadband Internet connection (business-level DSL, cable, fiber-optic, etc.)  

Having several applications running concurrently in an operating system can negatively affect any software application's 

performance. Using ClearView CRM on a modern, high-end workstation will mean better, more responsive 

performance. Using ClearView CRM on an older PC running many applications at the same time will likely result in less-

than-optimum performance. Following the above guidelines allows ClearView CRM to offer users the best possible 

experience. 

The following browsers are officially tested and supported for use with ClearView CRM: Internet Explorer 9+, Firefox 

8+, Chrome 15+. 

Previous versions of Internet Explorer, Firefox and Chrome, as well as the Safari browser, have not been tested and are 

not officially supported. We recommend you use the latest version of any supported browser. 

Client Services contact information 

If you have questions, please contact Client Services: 

support@softrek.com 

800.442.9211 

716.691.2828 (fax) 

 

SofTrek Corporation 

30 Bryant Woods North 

Amherst, N.Y. 14228 

 

 


